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Introduction

The recent “great recession” beginning in 2008 has brought involuntary
unemployment to the forefront of the news. After fluctuating between 4% and 6% from
1994 to 2007, unemployment in the U.S. economy climbed to about 8% by the end of
2008 and stayed at around 10% for two years before falling back to around 7.8%
currently.  Special federal “emergency” extensions of unemployment compensation1

benefit programs were enacted in 2008 and have been re-enacted several times. These
special benefit extensions are due to expire in early 2013.  The recent higher rates of2

unemployment and greater duration of spells of unemployment are likely to increase the
frequency with which forensic economists encounter unemployment in the recent work
histories of persons for whom earnings loss appraisals are required. 

The topic of unemployment is discussed in numerous places in the literature of
forensic economics, but there appears to be no paper that has the topic of adjustments
for unemployment as its exclusive focus. The purpose of this paper is to consider the
way the negative contingency of unemployment should be handled in the appraisal of
earnings losses. While the ideas discussed are not new, hopefully the collection of the
ideas into one place will serve a useful purpose. I tackle this subject by describing how I
have handled unemployment in specific cases involving (1) adults with a work history
that contains unemployment, and (2) injured children. Before doing that, I discuss the
rationale for making an unemployment adjustment and provide some information about
unemployment rates, unemployment duration, and unemployment compensation
benefits. 

Why in an Unemployment Adjustment Necessary?

Many assessments of lost earnings require an adjustment for the negative
contingency of unemployment. Such an adjustment has been recognized by forensic
economists for many years and was formally embodied in the “LPE” system for dealing
with the negative contingencies of mortality, being out of the labor force (for either 

See 1 http://data.bls.gov/pdq/SurveyOutputServlet and Appendix. 

2http://ows.doleta.gov/unemploy/pdf/euc08.pdf

http://data.bls.gov/pdq/SurveyOutputServlet
http://ows.doleta.gov/unemploy/pdf/euc08.pdf
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voluntary or involuntary reasons), and unemployment.  An appraisal of lost earnings3

may involve an assessment of expected earnings--what the person would have earned
but for the litigation-causing event, or it may involve an assessment of earning capacity-
-what the person could have earned.  The “would/could” distinction implies that4

appraising the loss of expected earnings would need to adjust for all unemployment,
both voluntary and involuntary, whereas an assessment of the loss of earning capacity
would adjust only for involuntary unemployment–more or less the same type of
unemployment for which workers are paid unemployment compensation benefits. An
example of voluntary unemployment would be (1) quitting a job to devote full-time to
searching for another one. Other types of voluntary “unemployment,” such as (2)
quitting work to hike the Appalachian Trail, (3) taking off work after the birth of a baby
until the child is old enough to start first grade, and (4) quitting work to take care of a
sick parent or child, would not strictly be periods of “unemployment” as defined by the
U.S. Labor Department, because unemployment requires being in the labor force,
either as a job holder or as an active job seeker. Rather, activities (2), (3) and (4) would
actually cause the person to be defined as “out of the labor force.” On the other hand,
involuntary unemployment is a threat or negative contingency that largely originates on
the demand side of the labor market rather than on the supply side. A worker may be
subject to the occasional risk of unemployment arising directly or indirectly from cyclical
reductions in overall aggregate demand, seasonal reductions in demand, or
technological changes in the economy that cause a permanent reduction in demand for
a worker’s particular skills. 

The demand deficiencies that cause Involuntary unemployment wherein a
person is off work for a period of time between full-time jobs may have other effects. A
worker may be involuntarily “underemployed,” holding a part-time job when a full-time
job is desired. A worker may also be “discouraged” and drop out of the labor force after

While the seeds of the LPE system are present in Louis I. Dublin and Alfred J.3

Lotka, The Money Value of a Man, New York: The Ronald Press Co., 1930, to my
knowledge the first formal development is in Michael L. Brookshire and William E.
Cobb, “The Life-Participation-Employment Approach to Worklife Expectancy in
Personal Injury and Wrongful Death Cases,” For the Defense, July 1983, pp. 20-25. 

The terms “expected earnings” and “earning capacity” are carefully described in4

the classic paper by Stephen Horner and Frank Slesnick, “The Valuation of Earning
Capacity: Definition, Measurement and Evidence,” Journal of Forensic Economics, Vol.
12, No. 1 (January 1999), pp. 13-32. An effort is made to distinguish “would” versus
“could” for female labor force participation in Frank P. Corcione and Robert J. Thornton,
“Female Work Experience: Voluntary Versus Involuntary Labor Force Activity,” Journal
of Forensic Economics, Vol. 4, No. 2 (Spring/Summer 1991), pp. 163-174.
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an unsuccessful period of job search. Traditionally-defined unemployment,
underemployment and the discouraged worker effect all have a negative impact on both
expected earnings and earning capacity. 

Some Data About Unemployment

In Assessment of Personal Injury Damages,  the authors call attention to certain5

patterns in the unemployment statistics for Canada, and these patterns also prevail in
the statistics for the United States: 

• Unemployment rates for those under age 25 are double to triple the
unemployment rates for those 25 and over with the same level of education.

• Unemployment rates for males and females, similarly-situated, are not very
different.

• Unemployment rates are inversely related to the level of education, with the
unemployment rate for the highest educational category being less than a third
of the rate for the lowest. 

These patterns are revealed in Table 1, which shows U.S. unemployment rates
for males and females of various levels of education over the 2001-2011 period. Table
2 shows the duration of unemployment during the same time period. The recession that
began in 2008 has been accompanied by a large increase in the duration of
unemployment that still persists after four years. Hence, in recent years there has been
both an increase in the probability of that the average worker will become unemployed
and an increase in the duration of unemployment once a spell of unemployment has
begun. The recent  unprecedented increase in the duration of unemployment has
prompted the Labor Department to modify the CPS questions about duration of
unemployment to include additional options so that longer durations can be reported.
This change is described in the Appendix. The additional options for longer durations
has had the effect of increasing the mean duration of unemployment by about three
weeks, but with no effect on the median duration. 

The data shown in Tables 1 and 2 are derived from the Current Population
Survey, which is a survey of a cross-section of the U.S. population. By contrast, Table 3
provides information about unemployment from a longitudinal survey, the National

Christopher Bruce, Kelly Rathje, and Laura Weir, Assessment of Personal Injury5

Damages, 5  Edition. Markham, Ontario: LexisNexis Canada, Inc., 2011, pp. 199-207.th
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Longitudinal Survey of Youth 1979, that follows the same persons over time.  The
survey expresses unemployment as a percentage of the total number of weeks in the
period 1978-2008, when survey respondents were between the ages of 18 and 44.
Over this period of 27 years (Jan 1, 1978 to Dec. 31, 2008), there are 1,404 weeks (=
27 years x 52 weeks). The average unemployment rate of 4.4% implies the average
person spent 61.8 weeks unemployed during the period. The negative relationship
revealed in the cross section data between the rate of unemployment and the level of
education is also present in the longitudinal data, with the unemployment rate among 
high school dropouts being more than triple the unemployment rate among those with a
bachelor’s degree or higher. Women have a lower unemployment rate compared to
men at all education levels in the longitudinal data, unlike the mixed pattern in the cross
section data in Table 1. The unemployment percentages in Table 3 show the combined
effects of the probability of becoming unemployed and the duration of spells of
unemployment.  6

Past Unemployment Leads to Future Unemployment
A theoretical prediction of the labor economics literature on unemployment is

that a person’s future unemployment experience is predicted by that person’s past
unemployment experience. “Recent research demonstrates that, the greater the
number of previous spells of unemployment and the longer their duration, the more
likely is the event that an individual will be unemployed at a point in time....past
unemployment (including previous time spent in a current unemployment spell) alters
preferences, prices or  constraints that determine, in part, future unemployment.”7

Unemployment causes a loss of work experience and may lead to a deterioration of
human capital, which alters prospects of future employability. Unemployment history
may also be used as a signal by firms about a worker’s unobserved characteristics and
used by firms to determine which potential workers to hire and which workers to train.  

Bruce, et al. (op. cit.) cites a paper finding that unemployment in 1979 is most

Theoretical reasons explaining the negative relationship between the rate of6

unemployment and the level of educational attainment are provided by Stephen Nickell,
“Education and Lifetime Pattens of Unemployment,” Journal of Political Economy, Vol.
87, No. 5, Part 2, Education and Income Distribution (October 1979), pp. S117-S131.  

James J. Heckman and George J. Borhas, “Does Unemployment Cause Future7

Unemployment? Definitions, Questions and Answers from a Continuous Time Model of
Heterogeneity and State Dependence,” Economica, New Series, Vol. 47, No. 187,
Special Issue on Unemployment (August 1980), pp. 247-283; the quoted passages are
from p. 247.  
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significantly predicted by (1) the value and availability of unemployment insurance
benefits, (2) the level of unemployment in the individual’s location of residence and (3)
the cumulative number of weeks unemployed in the July 1975-September 1975 period.
Once allowance for these three factors had been made, the age, sex and occupation of
the individual had only a weak effect, if any, on the number of weeks of unemployment
in 1979.8

Indirect evidence about a link between past unemployment and future
unemployment (or future non-participation in the labor force) is contained in the results
of a paper providing estimates of work life expectancy for the initially unemployed.  In9

this paper’s three-state, one-period Markov model, a person can initially be either (1)
employed, (2) unemployed and looking for work, or (3) not in the labor force. The usual
two-state Markov model combines (1) and (2) so that the two alterative beginning states
are (1) active in the labor force or (2) not in the labor force.  The Millimet, et al., paper10

notes that when employed and unemployed persons are pooled together to form the
“active in the labor force” group, the work life expectancies estimated are not equivalent
to the number of remaining working years because some portion of the work life
expectancy is time spent looking for work rather than actually working. A key question
investigated by this paper is whether initially unemployed persons have work life
expectancies more nearly like those who are initially employed or more like those who
are initially not in the labor force.  The results of the paper say that the answer to this11

A. Roy and M. Robertson, “The Distribution of Unemployment by Spell8

Frequency and the Relationship Between Past and Present Unemployment Experience
in the Canadian Labour Market” (Unpublished: presented at the Canadian Economics
Association Meeting, University of Guelph, May 29, 1884). 

Daniel L. Millimet, Michael Nieswiadomy, Hang Ryu and Daniel Slottje,9

“Estimating Worklife Expectancy: An Econometric Approach,” Journal of Econometrics,
Vol. 113 (2003), pp. 83-113. 

For example, statuses (1) and (2) are combined in the “gold standard” paper for10

work life expectancies by Gary R. Skoog, James E. Ciecka and Kurt V. Krueger, “The
Markov Process Model of Labor Force Activity: Extended Tables of Central Tendency,
Shape, Percentile Points and Bootstrap Standard Errors,” Journal of Forensic
Economics, Vol. 22, No. 2 (August 2011), pp. 165-229. 

The paper also reviews a literature that provides conflicting answers to the11

question of whether the unemployed are more like employed workers or persons not
active in the labor force. One of the ideas from this literature is that the group labeled
“persons not active in the labor force” should itself be divided into (a) those out of the
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question depends on the education level of the group being studied. 

Table 4 provides a sample of the work life expectancy results from the paper,
which to my knowledge are the only work life expectancy estimates based on a 3-state
Markov model with unemployment as one of the initial states. The paper also presents
work life expectancy estimates for the standard 2-state Markov model. Table 4 presents
these results side by side with the 3-state results so that the differences can be more
easily compared. Note that the 2-state results show work life as time active in the labor
force rather than only time actually working. Hence, the differences between the 2-state
and 3-state expectancies for initially inactive persons show the implicit effect of
adjusting for unemployment. The differences between the 2-state active expectancies
and the active expectancies for the 3-state model represent both an adjustment for
unemployment and the change in the group being studied, so the comparison is not
“apples to apples.” For women, the impact of being initially unemployed on work life
expectancy is greater for high school dropouts and becomes smaller for women with
higher levels of education. Unemployed women are more like employed women the
higher the level of education. For men this same pattern is also observed but the
differences among the different education levels is less pronounced. The overall
conclusion is that the working lives of the initially unemployed are shorter than the
working lives of the initially employed, and this finding is consistent with one of the key
messages of the Heckman/Borhas paper. 

Unemployment Insurance
The unemployment insurance program is a Federal-State program that provides

unemployment benefits to eligible workers who are unemployed through “no fault of
their own,” and who meet other eligibility requirements of state law. Unemployment
benefits are intended to provide temporary financial assistance to unemployed workers
who meet the requirements of state law, and each state administers its own separate
program within Federal guidelines. Eligibility for benefits, benefit amounts and the
length of time benefits are paid are determined by state law. Funding of the program is
through a tax on employers.   A worker must have a specified minimum amount of12

labor force and not desiring a job and (b) those who wish to work but who are not
currently seeking employment, e.g., “discouraged workers” and others who seek
employment passively. 

An insightful economic analysis of unemployment insurance is provided by12

Robert Topel and Finis Welch, “Unemployment Insurance: Survey and Extensions,”
Economica, New Series, Vol. 47, No. 187, Special Issue on Unemployment (August
1980), pp. 351.-379.
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wages earned and time worked over a “base period,” usually the earliest four of the
previous five quarters prior to the time a claim for benefits is filed. Weekly benefit
amounts are approximately 50% of average weekly pay. Programs have a maximum
weekly benefit, which means that high income workers receive a benefit of less than
half of their weekly wage. Benefits are taxable under the Internal Revenue Code. Only
unemployment that is due to lack of work qualifies a worker for unemployment benefits;
unemployment due to being fired or quitting a job disqualifies a worker for such
benefits. While drawing unemployment benefits, there are requirements for weekly or
biweekly reporting of wages earned, job offers received and jobs offers rejected.
Benefits can be terminated for lack of effort to find employment. Most states pay
benefits for a maximum of 26 weeks. Due to the high levels of unemployment
experienced since 2008, programs providing extended benefits have been offered to
workers and financed by the Federal government with some additional benefits being
provided by states. (See the sources cited in Footnote 4.) A map is provided in the
Appendix that shows how many weeks of benefits are available to workers who applied
for benefits effective June 3, 2012. The number of weeks ranges from as low as 60
weeks in states like Oklahoma and Virginia to 99 weeks in states like Nevada and New
York. Also provided in the Appendix is a map that shows for 2010 the percentage of
unemployed workers in each state who actually collect unemployment benefits. This
percentage varied from less than 60% in states like Florida and Texas to over 80% in
states like New Jersey and Pennsylvania.   13

Unemployment Insurance in Pennsylvania
Each state has its own specific provisions for its unemployment insurance

program. In Pennsylvania, weekly unemployment benefits are determined by use of a
table which shows the benefit per week based on the worker’s highest quarterly wage
income in the base period, which is the earliest four of the previous five quarters prior to
the date a claim for benefits is filed. (A portion of this table is shown in the Appendix.)
For example, a worker whose highest quarterly wages in the base period is $5,000
(average pay of $384.62 per week) would receive a weekly benefit of $202, which
replaces about 52.5% of the average weekly pay. To qualify for this weekly benefit, the
same table shows that the worker’s total base year wages much be at least $8,000. The
number of weeks that the worker can collect benefits is determined by the number of
“credit weeks” the worker has during the base year. A credit week is a week during
which the worker earned wages of $50.00 or more. If the worker has 18 or more credit

A study that focuses on explaining why the recipiency rates for unemployment13

benefits vary so much among the various states is Wayne Vroman, “Low Benefit
Recipiency in State Unemployment Insurance Programs,” The Urban Institute, June
2001. 
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weeks, the weekly benefit can be paid up to 26 weeks for a maximum weekly benefit of
$5,252.00 (= 26 weeks x $202.00 per week). If the worker has 16 or 17 credit weeks,
the maximum number of weeks of benefits is reduced to 16 weeks and the maximum
benefit is $3,232.00. If the worker has fewer than 16 credit weeks, the worker is
disqualified from receiving benefits. Under the extended Federal/state benefit programs
enacted during the past few years, Pennsylvania has extended the benefit period to 73
weeks. 

The schedule of benefits in 2012 caps the maximum weekly benefit at $573.00
per week. The amount is computed afresh each fiscal year (July 1 to June 30) by
determining the total number of covered employees in the fiscal year, dividing that
number by 12 to get the average monthly number of covered workers. The total amount
of covered wages in the fiscal year is divided by the average monthly number of
covered workers to get the average annual wage. This average annual wage is divided
by 52 to get the annual weekly wage. The maximum weekly benefit rate is computed as
2/3rds of the average weekly wage. The benefit table is extended, as necessary, based
on increases in the maximum weekly benefit, or contracted if the maximum weekly
benefit decreases. 

There is a long list of conditions and circumstances that disqualify an
unemployed worker from receiving benefits: Voluntarily leaving work for no compelling
reason; being discharged for willful misconduct or failure to submit to and/or pass a
drug or alcohol test; participating in a strike; failing to register for employment search
services; failing to actively search for suitable employment; failing to accept a job offer
without good cause, or failing to pursue a job referral; withholding facts or giving false
information to receive or increase benefits; limiting the number of hours one is willing to
work when there is more work available; being self-employed or taking steps to become
self-employed, increasing involvement in a side-line business while employed at one’s
regular job; and incarceration following conviction of a crime. 

Handling Unemployment for Adults with a Work
History Containing Unemployment

If a person has a work history, the use of that history to develop an estimate of
base annual earnings will automatically incorporate all the vicissitudes of the person’s
work life, including periods of unemployment, part-time work, full-time work and
overtime work. How to use the past work and earnings history of a person to construct a
reasonable and defensible amount for base annual earnings for an earnings loss
projection is not capable of being defined by a formula; rather such a construction is
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part of the “art” of forensic economics. In projecting from the past, care must be taken
to adjust for circumstances that have recently changed or that would have changed in
the future and which renders unreasonable an earnings base that blindly relies
exclusively on past data. On the other hand, departures from what happened in the
past as a guide to the future must be based on solid evidence for why the past is not a
good guide. One must also be on the lookout for double counting. If the earnings base
incorporates unemployment, a further unemployment adjustment using average
statistics like those shown in Table 1, or the use of the Millimet, et al., work life
expectancy that incorporates an adjustment for unemployment, would result in double-
counting unemployment. Similarly, if a “years of activity” work life expectancy statistic,
like the Skoog, et al. tables, is used to establish the length of the earnings loss period,
there will be double counting of time out of the labor force if the annual earnings base
has already been diminished as a result of including periods when the person was not
in the labor force. If there is a past history of receipt of unemployment compensation
benefits, an appropriate average of those past benefits may provide the basis for
claiming such payments in the future as a separate element of economic damages,
provided there is a reasonable basis for assuming the past pattern of unemployment
benefits would have continued in the future. 

Tables 5 and 6 provide an example of the computation of the earnings base from
a person’s past earnings history. The earnings history in Table 5 is for a person who
worked as a painter and who died in 1997 of mesothelioma. His earnings fluctuated
and, if anything, had a downward rather than an upward trend over time. He also
collected unemployment compensation benefits each year, though with considerable
fluctuation, over the 1991-96 period. When the earnings and net profits of Mr. Jones
over the 1991-96 period are expressed in 1996 dollars and averaged, the annual
earnings base is $25,866. The average amount of unemployment compensation
benefits, in 1996 dollars, is $5,213. These amounts are used to project Mr. Jones’ loss
of money earnings and unemployment compensation benefits over his statistical work
life expectancy in Table 6. Because past earnings showed no uptrend over time,
earnings are not projected to have increased between 1996 and the date of the
economic damage report in 2001. Because this was a Pennsylvania case, future losses
of earnings and unemployment compensation are projected flat following Kaczkowski v.
Bolubasz (Pa. Supreme, 421 A.2d 1027(1980)).  14

It could be argued that if future nominal earnings would have remained flat,14

they should have been discounted at the projected rate of inflation. 
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Handling Unemployment for Children
Earnings projections for injured children must rely on statistical earnings data

because there is no work history. Typically, assumptions are made about the
educational attainment the child would have obtained and projections of earnings are
made using earnings data from the U.S. Bureau of the Census for persons with the
assumed level of education. For purposes of discussing the adjustment for
unemployment in such projections, the assumption is made that a white female child is
permanently disabled before completing high school. The further assumption is made
the child would have been a high school graduate. 

Table 7 shows the age-earnings profile data used to project the lost earnings.
Median earnings for white females working full-time, year-round are used to make the
projection of earnings, but for the injury. The unemployment rate from Table 1 for
female high school graduates 16-24 (15.3%) is used to adjust earnings when age 18-
24, and the unemployment rate for female high school graduates age 25 and over
(5.8%) is used to adjust earnings for the other age groups. To allow for the payment of
unemployment compensation, the unemployment rates themselves are adjusted by
multiplying each by the factor (1 - 0.5), where 50% is the approximate replacement rate
for unemployment benefits paid in Pennsylvania (and in other states).     

The assumptions that are being made in making this adjustment for
unemployment include the following: 

1) The unemployment spells that would have been experienced are entirely due to lack
of work and not to events that disqualify the worker from receiving such benefits. 

2) the spells of unemployment that would have been experienced are all shorter than
the allowed maximum number of weeks for benefit payments. 

There are other ways to arrive at an unemployment rate in addition to taking an
average like what is shown in Table 1. In an email message posted on one of the list
services, Jerry Miner has suggested comparing such an average as is found in Table 1,
say for female high school graduates, with the overall average rate of unemployment in
the economy over the same historical period. Compute the relationship based on
history and then use a forecast of unemployment for the overall economy to derive a
forecast for the subgroup in question, e.g., female high school graduates. This
procedure relies on the assumption that the future relationship between the national
rate and the subgroup rate existing in the past will continue into the future forecast
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period. The advantage of the procedure is that it allows one to use the existence of
forecasts of the overall unemployment rate to develop an unemployment rate forecast
for the subgroup of interest.  15

Using the “All Workers with Earnings” Data

Rather than use full-time year round earnings reduced by an unemployment
percentage,  an alternative other way to adjust for unemployment would be to use the
Census data for the average earnings of  “all workers with earnings.” Because such an
average by definition includes part-time and workers worker less than full-time, year-
round, such averages already incorporate time out of the labor force and spells of
unemployment.  The problem with using the “all workers with earnings” data is that16

such data combine the impact of being unemployed, working part-time and being out of
the labor force. Hence, separate effect of unemployment alone is not distinguishable
from the other reasons that earnings for “all workers with earnings” are lower, namely,
working part-time and not being in the labor force. If the objective is to provide an
estimate of earning capacity, there is a need to reduce earnings only for the impact of
involuntary factors (i.e., the probability of death, disability and unemployment) that
reduce earning capacity. The use of the earnings of “all workers with earnings” risks
including the impact of voluntary factors, to the extent that working part-time and/or for
only part of the year are the result of voluntary choices. Of course, working part-time or
for only part of a year might be the result of involuntary factors in some situations, just
as being unemployed is “involuntary.” Working part-time could be due to
“underemployment,” and working only part of the year could be due to the “discourage
worker” effect. However, it is questionable whether one would want to couple the use of
the average earnings of “all workers with earnings” with any further adjustment for
unemployment over and above what is already “baked in.” That is, one would not want
to substitute the data for “all workers with earnings” for the full-time earnings in Table 7
and then make the same unemployment adjustment shown in Column (5).  While this
question needs more research, I would also hazard to say that there would also likely
be some double counting if the use of such “all workers with earnings” data was

See: 15 http://www.ssa.gov/oact/TR/2012/V_B_econ.html#223125 for a projection
of the overall U.S. unemployment rate in the most recent OASDI Trustees report from
the Office of the Chief Actuary of the Social Security Administration. 

For example, 2010 data from the Annual Social and Economic Supplement to16

the Current Population Survey shows that for all males age 15 and over, 11.8% worked
26 weeks or less. This 11.8% spent half their time out of the labor force or unemployed. 
Source: http://www.census.gov/hhes/www/cpstables/032011/perinc/new05_055.htm. 

http://www.ssa.gov/oact/TR/2012/V_B_econ.html#223125
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coupled with the use of the Ciecka/Skoog/Krueger (2011) work life expectancy tables
because some part of the earnings of “all workers with earnings” in each working year
would already include the effect of some time not in the labor force.

 

The advantages and disadvantages of using the earnings data for “all workers
with earnings” deserves further research and analysis in situations where the goal is to
compute expected earnings rather than earning capacity, but also, possibly, in
situations where the goal is to compute earning capacity. If one starts with the
assumption that workers earn as much as they reasonably can, then the “all workers
with earnings” data may represent earning capacity more accurately than the data for
full-time, year-round workers–at least for male workers. One advantage of the “all
workers with earnings” statistics is that the measure is more comprehensive and
inclusive of the experience of the average worker than the statistics that are limited
exclusively to “full-time, year-round workers.” One wonders how many persons really
spend their entire work lives working full-time the year round and whether such an
assumption is an appropriate one to make in the projection of lifetime earnings for an
injured child.  A 2006 paper by Krueger, Skoog and Ciecka addresses  the question of
how much of an entire lifetime a male and female will spend out of the labor force,
working part-time and working full time, based on 1998 - 2004 labor force participation
rates.  The paper develops a  three-state Markov model where the initial states are17

“out of the labor force,” working part-time” and “working full-time.” Among the many
numerical results of the paper, one is that the average 17-year-old male will spend
19.44 years out of the labor force, 4.57 years working part-time, and 34.40 years
working full-time. The average 17-year-old female will spend 29.69 years out of the
labor force, 9.15 years working part-time and 24.75 years working full-time. Involuntary
factors, i.e., traditionally-defined unemployment, underemployment and the
discouraged worker effect, may impact the share of time in each of the three states by
reducing the proportion of years during the lifetime when the worker works full-time and
increasing the proportion of years of part-time work and/or time not working.  

Conclusion
I view this paper as early draft that needs considerable further development.

Additional consideration needs to be given to the (1) possible use of unemployment
rates provided by longitudinal data, and (2) the implications for using the earnings data
for all workers with earnings.

Kurt V. Krueger, Gary R. Skoog and James Ciecka, “Worklife in a Markov17

Model with Full-time and Part-time Activity,” Journal of Forensic Economics, Vol. 19,
No. 1 (Winter, 2006), pp. 61-82. 



Table 1

Unemployment Rate by Level of Education, Sex and Age Group, 2001 -- 2011

Unemployment Rate for Males, Age 16-24, Not Enrolled in School (a)

YearEducation Level

Average2011 (c)2010 (c)2009 (c)2008 (c)2007 (c)2006 (c)2005 (c)2004 (c)2003 (c)20022001

22.5%30.5%32.8%30.3%24.7%18.6%17.8%14.8%20.0%21.2%19.3%17.8%Less than a High School Diploma

15.2%21.8%23.0%21.5%14.5%11.5%12.8%12.3%13.2%14.0%13.3%9.8%High School Graduates

9.0%13.1%13.7%11.5%8.0%6.1%6.8%7.6%8.2%8.6%9.2%6.4%Less than a Bachelor's Degree

7.0%10.0%9.3%8.7%6.2%6.7%5.1%6.0%5.1%6.8%6.4%6.8%Bachelor's Degree and Higher

Unemployment Rate for Males, Age 25 and Over (b)

YearEducation Level

Average20112010200920082007200620052004200320022001

9.2%13.6%15.0%14.9%8.8%6.6%6.1%6.4%7.6%8.2%7.8%6.5%Less than a High School Diploma

6.5%10.0%11.3%11.0%5.9%4.4%4.3%4.6%5.1%5.7%5.4%4.3%High School Graduates

5.6%8.7%9.7%9.3%5.0%3.6%3.5%3.9%4.4%5.4%4.7%3.4%Some College, No Degree

4.7%6.8%7.8%7.9%3.8%3.0%3.0%3.3%4.0%4.4%4.3%3.1%Associate Degree

3.0%4.3%4.8%4.7%2.5%1.9%1.9%2.3%2.7%3.2%3.0%2.2%Bachelor's Degree and Higher

Female Unemployment Rate for Females, Age 16-24, Not Enrolled in School (a)

to Male

Unemp.YearEducation Level

Rate

RatioAverage2011 (c)2010 (c)2009 (c)2008 (c)2007 (c)2006 (c)2005 (c)2004 (c)2003 (c)20022001

23.2%30.5%32.8%30.3%24.7%18.6%17.8%14.8%20.0%21.2%23.2%21.8%Less than a High School Diploma

15.3%21.8%23.0%21.5%14.5%11.5%12.8%12.3%13.2%14.0%13.4%10.8%High School Graduates

8.9%13.1%13.7%12.4%8.0%6.1%6.8%7.6%8.2%8.6%7.7%6.1%Less than a Bachelor's Degree

6.4%10.0%9.3%5.5%6.2%6.7%5.1%6.0%5.1%6.8%5.1%4.2%Bachelor's Degree and Higher

Unemployment Rate for Females, Age 25 and Over (b)

YearEducation Level

Average20112010200920082007200620052004200320022001

1.148810.6%14.8%14.6%14.2%9.4%8.2%7.9%9.7%10.0%9.8%9.5%8.5%Less than a High School Diploma

0.88335.8%8.7%9.0%8.0%5.3%4.3%4.3%4.8%4.9%5.2%5.1%4.0%High School Graduates

0.99845.6%8.7%8.7%8.0%5.1%4.1%4.3%4.5%4.7%4.9%4.9%3.6%Some College, No Degree

0.88914.2%6.8%6.3%5.9%3.7%3.1%3.1%3.3%3.4%3.7%3.7%2.7%Associate Degree

1.00003.0%4.3%4.7%4.5%2.7%2.1%2.1%2.4%2.7%2.9%2.8%2.3%Bachelor's Degree and Higher

(a) U.S. Dept. of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, "Employment and Earnings," Table A16. Each year's rate is the average of unemployment rates, not seasonally adjusted, for the months 

      of January, April, July and October. Online Source, April 2007 and thereafter: http://www.bls.gov/opub/ee/home.htm

(b) U.S. Dept. of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, "Employment and Earnings," Table 7. Online Source, April 2007 and thereafter: http://www.bls.gov/opub/ee/home.htm.

(c) Beginning in 2003, data for those aged 16-24 are for both sexes. 



Table 2

Median Duration of Unemployment by Sex and Age Group, 2001 to 2011

Total, 16 years and over, median duration of unemployment in weeks

Year

Average20112010200920082007200620052004200320022001Age Group

11.721.421.415.19.48.58.38.99.810.19.16.8Total, 16 years and over 

6.910.110.39.66.75.55.46.25.95.34.416 to 19 years

9.715.215.413.18.47.67.78.08.57.35.420 to 24 years

11.921.021.014.59.38.59.19.89.99.46.725 to 34 years

13.724.924.116.410.29.49.911.611.910.68.035 to 44 years

16.129.529.018.912.211.011.713.413.912.29.045 to 54 years

17.234.931.219.611.811.012.014.014.512.79.855 to 64 years

15.034.229.219.19.97.89.711.810.710.07.665 years and over

Total, 16 years and over, MEAN duration 

21.439.333.024.417.916.816.818.419.619.216.613.2     of unemployment in weeks

Men, 16 years and over, median duration of unemployment in weeks

Age Group

12.421.722.215.59.58.79.39.910.39.37.1Total, 16 years and over 

7.310.411.310.36.85.56.26.36.05.74.516 to 19 years

10.216.617.013.68.68.08.48.18.87.85.520 to 24 years

12.120.821.514.69.58.79.69.99.89.67.125 to 34 years

13.825.524.516.110.29.29.911.712.510.38.135 to 44 years

16.429.330.319.111.911.112.213.914.712.69.345 to 54 years

17.734.931.620.012.011.911.715.115.913.310.355 to 64 years

16.743.931.720.510.49.210.412.610.510.17.765 years and over

Men, 16 years and over, MEAN duration 

22.340.033.724.618.017.319.120.319.816.913.5     of unemployment in weeks

Women, 16 years and over, median duration of unemployment in weeks

Age Group

11.721.120.314.59.38.48.69.69.88.86.5Total, 16 years and over 

6.59.79.58.76.55.54.46.15.84.94.216 to 19 years

8.913.613.512.48.26.96.87.98.06.75.220 to 24 years

12.121.324.014.49.08.38.89.610.09.26.425 to 34 years

13.624.223.717.010.29.79.811.511.311.07.935 to 44 years

15.729.827.318.712.610.911.212.913.011.68.645 to 54 years

16.634.830.619.111.59.912.313.013.411.99.055 to 64 years

13.326.726.217.29.26.28.810.510.910.07.565 years and over

Women, 16 years and over, MEAN duration 

21.238.532.024.117.716.217.618.818.416.212.7     of unemployment in weeks

(a) U.S. Dept. of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, "Employment and Earnings," Table 31. Online Source, April 2007 and thereafter: http://www.bls.gov/opub/ee/home.htm. Note that the median

     number of weeks for unemployment duration have typically been roughly one-half the size of the mean number of weeks of unemployment duration. In 2011, the mean number of weeks of 

     unemployment duration will be increasing because respondents are being given longer time period choices for the length of time they have been unemployed, rather than having the longest 

     category being two or more years. An email message from Tom Roney called my attention to this change. The Appendix has details. 



Total, ages 18 to 44 in 1978-2008............................................ 77.2 4.4 17.6
  Less than a high school diploma ........................................... 59.9 8.1 30.9
  High school graduates, no college 1 ……….…………………. 77.8 4.9 16.6
  Some college or associate degree ........................................ 79.8 4.0 15.4
  Bachelor's degree and higher 2 ….……..…...………………... 82.3 2.5 14.7

Men ......................................................................................... 83.8 4.9 10.5
  Less than a high school diploma ........................................... 69.4 9.3 20.1
  High school graduates, no college 1 …….……………………. 86.1 5.2 8.0
  Some college or associate degree ........................................ 86.7 4.2 8.3
  Bachelor's degree and higher 2 ………..…....………………... 86.4 2.6 10.5

Women .................................................................................... 70.3 4.0 25.0
  Less than a high school diploma ........................................... 45.9 6.5 46.8
  High school graduates, no college 1 ………….………………. 68.9 4.6 25.8
  Some college or associate degree ........................................ 73.9 3.8 21.4
  Bachelor's degree and higher 2 ………...…...………………... 78.2 2.3 18.9

White non-Hispanic ................................................................. 79.3 3.7 16.3
  Less than a high school diploma ........................................... 63.9 7.4 27.6
  High school graduates, no college 1 …….……………………. 80.2 4.1 15.1
  Some college or associate degree ........................................ 81.1 3.2 14.8
  Bachelor's degree and higher 2 ………...…...………………... 82.4 2.3 14.8

Black non-Hispanic ................................................................. 68.7 8.2 22.2
  Less than a high school diploma ........................................... 47.2 11.5 40.6
  High school graduates, no college 1 ……….…………………. 68.3 9.0 21.7
  Some college or associate degree ........................................ 74.7 7.3 17.2
  Bachelor's degree and higher 2 ………..…...….……………... 82.0 4.0 13.1

Hispanic  or Latino ................................................................... 71.9 5.4 21.8
  Less than a high school diploma ........................................... 59.4 7.9 31.5
  High school graduates, no college 1 …….……………………. 74.4 5.2 19.6
  Some college or associate degree ........................................ 78.3 4.1 16.4
  Bachelor's degree and higher 2 ………..…....………………... 79.8 2.9 16.6

Table 3.  Percent of weeks individuals were employed, unemployed, or not in the labor force from age 18 to age 44 
in 1978-2008 by educational attainment, sex, race, and Hispanic or Latino ethnicity

Percent of total weeks while ages 18 to 44 in 1978-2008

Characteristic

   NOTE: This table excludes individuals who turned age 18 before January 1, 1978, or who had not yet turned age 45 
when interviewed in 2008-09. Totals do not add to 100 percent due to a small number of respondents whose employment 
status cannot be determined for all weeks. The National Longitudinal Survey of Youth 1979 consists of men and women 
who were born in the years 1957-64 and were ages 14 to 22 when first interviewed in 1979.  These individuals were ages 
43 to 52 in 2008-09. Educational attainment is defined as of  the 2008-09 survey.  Race and Hispanic or Latino ethnicity 
groups are mutually exclusive but not exhaustive. Other race groups, which are included in the overall totals, are not 
shown separately because their representation in the survey sample is not sufficiently large to provide statistically reliable 
estimates.

Employed Not in labor forceUnemployed

1 Includes persons with a high school diploma or equivalent.
   2 Includes persons with bachelor's, master's, professional, or doctoral degrees.



Table 4

Selected Work Life Expectancies from Millimet, et al., 2003 (a)

MenWomen

Less than High School DegreeLess than High School DegreeAge
3-State Markov Model2-State Markov Model3-State Markov Model2-State Markov Model

InactiveUnemployedEmployedInactiveActiveInactiveUnemployedEmployedInactiveActive

28.03228.67229.75631.15232.68720.66021.04122.12322.09523.45118
24.83125.88127.06127.49229.50118.13518.74919.95019.44821.04823
19.50420.64522.15221.62023.90814.63115.35417.26315.65117.78730
10.70713.36815.33711.94116.5899.20810.22412.7939.61712.79540
4.5537.0079.4554.8189.9773.6125.2698.4784.0498.41750
0.9232.2754.7601.1194.6880.8302.1134.5631.1034.63060

High School Degree to Some CollegeHigh School Degree to Some CollegeAge
3-State Markov Model2-State Markov Model3-State Markov Model2-State Markov Model

InactiveUnemployedEmployedInactiveActiveInactiveUnemployedEmployedInactiveActive

35.33436.11037.30137.20438.84730.64531.14532.30031.88433.25518
31.82632.63933.76833.59435.21827.23727.92929.36128.41830.27123
25.65426.90528.09127.08529.26022.18923.36024.68023.07725.42830
16.29718.33719.90717.24720.44514.14315.83117.57214.75317.99740
7.26410.03611.8917.86512.2926.1668.39410.5296.42410.68450
1.8153.2795.4832.4625.5841.3623.0575.1431.7365.12360

College Degree or MoreCollege Degree or MoreAge
3-State Markov Model2-State Markov Model3-State Markov Model2-State Markov Model

InactiveUnemployedEmployedInactiveActiveInactiveUnemployedEmployedInactiveActive

––––––––––18
36.15936.44237.50637.28338.64131.33232.62633.47431.54633.63223
29.62430.28831.18831.10732.41324.66326.72327.76524.86327.98030
19.41921.04722.11420.48923.14616.61518.86220.02117.01020.23840
9.65912.18713.54210.76014.2417.71810.75012.0237.62812.01950
2.4574.7926.4223.2056.9681.6604.0305.8492.1095.65760

(a) Source: Daniel L. Millimet, Michael Nieswiadomy, Hang Ryu and Daniel Slottje, "Estimating Worklife Expectancies: An Econometric Approach, Journal of
     Econometrics, Vol. 113 (2003), pp. 83-113. 



TABLE 5

EARNINGS RECORD OF JOHN L. JONES, JR. (a)

199619951994199319921991Employer

$0$1,516$0$0$0$0Alexander Contractors, Inc.
$0$0$0$0$7,284$0All Interiors

$18$3,678$0$0$0$0Avalotis Painting Co, Inc.
$800$0$0$0$0$0Christopher W. Kunes

$0$0$0$0$1,626$0Cousar Painting Co.
$0$0$3,141$2,082$0$0Duggan & Macron, Inc.
$0$728$0$0$0$0Expert Sales & Service Corp.
$0$3,625$0$0$0$0Fine Painting & Decoration Co.
$0$0$0$0$4,656$8,425Finishes, Inc.

$6,320$0$0$0$0$0Haranin Construction, Inc.
$0$0$0$0$0$6,154Harrisburg Decorating Co., Inc.

$5,235$0$0$0$480$3,465Interior Construction Specialists
$0$0$4,805$28,770$1,990$3,695Novinger's, Inc.
$0$0$0$0$0$2,968Patrinos Painting & Contracting
$0$0$1,450$0$4,045$0Penn Installations, Inc.
$0$2,187$15,478$0$0$0Ralph E. Jones, Inc.
$0$8,425$0$0$0$0V-J Corporation

$12,373$20,159$24,873$30,852$20,081$24,708    Total Wages

$3,031$2,168$1,330$0$3,727$1,077Net Schedule C Profit (Loss)

$15,404$22,327$26,203$30,852$23,808$25,785Total Wages and Net Profit

$9,266$9,408$4,737$927$4,182$1,529Unemployment Compensation

$24,508$24,141$23,616$23,347$22,736$22,004Carol Jones' Earnings

160.5156.9152.4148.2144.5140.3Consumer Price Index for Year (b)

Averages1.0001.0231.0531.0831.1111.144Value of Dollar Relative to 1996

$25,866$15,404$22,840$27,596$33,413$26,444$29,497Total Wages and Net Profit in $1996

$5,213$9,266$9,624$4,989$1,004$4,645$1,749Unemployment Compensation in $1996

$24,964$24,508$24,695$24,871$25,285$25,253$25,172Carol Jones' Earnings in $1996

(a) Source: Employer W-2 forms, tax returns, and statement from Social Security Administration

(b) U.S. Dept. of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, "Monthly Labor Review," Jan. 2001, Current Labor Statistics, Table 30.

                   



TABLE 6

YEAR-BY-YEAR COMPUTATION OF ECONOMIC DAMAGES
EXCLUDING HOUSEHOLD SERVICES

(10)(9)(8)(7)(6)(5)(4)(3)(2)(1)

NET 
ECONOMICANNUAL

LOSSPERSONALUNEMPLOY-MONEY AGE AT
CUMU-EXCLUDINGMAINTE-TOTAL MENTTOTALEARNINGSLENGTHSTART
LATIVEHOUSEHOLDNANCECOMPEN-COMPEN-IN AND NETOF OF 
TOTALSERVICESEXPENSESSATIONSATIONPERIODPROFITSPERIODYEARYEAR

(7) - (8)(5) + (6)(3) X (4)

$6,284$6,284$4,050$10,334$1,733$8,601$25,8660.33340.5781997
$25,184$18,900$12,179$31,078$5,213$25,866$25,8661.00041.5781998
$44,084$18,900$12,179$31,078$5,213$25,866$25,8661.00042.5781999
$62,983$18,900$12,179$31,078$5,213$25,866$25,8661.00043.5782000
$66,593$3,610$2,326$5,936$996$4,940$25,8660.19144.5782001

PAST

TOTALS TO

$66,593$42,912$109,505$18,367$91,1383.52403/12/01

$81,883$15,290$9,853$25,142$4,217$20,925$25,8660.80944.5782001
$100,783$18,900$12,179$31,078$5,213$25,866$25,8661.00045.5782002
$119,682$18,900$12,179$31,078$5,213$25,866$25,8661.00046.5782003
$138,582$18,900$12,179$31,078$5,213$25,866$25,8661.00047.5782004
$157,482$18,900$12,179$31,078$5,213$25,866$25,8661.00048.5782005
$175,407$17,925$13,153$31,078$5,213$25,866$25,8661.00049.5782006
$192,358$16,951$14,127$31,078$5,213$25,866$25,8661.00050.5782007
$209,309$16,951$14,127$31,078$5,213$25,866$25,8661.00051.5782008
$226,261$16,951$14,127$31,078$5,213$25,866$25,8661.00052.5782009
$243,212$16,951$14,127$31,078$5,213$25,866$25,8661.00053.5782010
$260,163$16,951$14,127$31,078$5,213$25,866$25,8661.00054.5782011
$277,114$16,951$14,127$31,078$5,213$25,866$25,8661.00055.5782012
$294,065$16,951$14,127$31,078$5,213$25,866$25,8661.00056.5782013
$311,016$16,951$14,127$31,078$5,213$25,866$25,8661.00057.5782014
$327,967$16,951$14,127$31,078$5,213$25,866$25,8661.00058.5782015
$344,918$16,951$14,127$31,078$5,213$25,866$25,8661.00059.5782016
$348,393$3,475$2,896$6,371$1,069$5,302$25,8660.20560.5782017

FUTURE

TOTALS TO

$281,800$215,889$497,689$83,478$414,21116.014AGE 60.783

$348,393$258,801$607,194$101,845$505,34919.538Past & Future Totals

Earnings are about $50K less than if I had increased earnings from 1996 to 2001 by the increase in the CPI during that period.

                   



TABLE 7

AGE EARNINGS PROFILE FOR WHITE FEMALES WITH A HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA
IN THE UNITED STATES, 2007-2009, EMPLOYED FULL TIME, YEAR ROUND,
 AND ESTIMATED FOR 2011 WITH AN ADJUSTMENT FOR UNEMPLOYMENT

(5)(4)(3)(2)(1)
20112007-2009

2011EstimatedU.S.Number
EarningsU.S.MedianWorking

Adjusted ForMedianEarnings (a)Full-Time
Unemployment (c)Earnings2009 DollarsYear-Round (a)Age Group

(3) X 1.03069 (b)

$28,216$29,056$28,4076,388,069ALL AGES 
$17,168$19,424$18,990570,06318 - 24
$24,819$25,558$24,987534,70225 - 29
$26,201$26,981$26,378475,64630 - 34
$27,797$28,625$27,985604,92935 - 39
$29,783$30,669$29,984813,78440 - 44
$30,232$31,132$30,4361,012,88545 - 49
$30,232$31,132$30,4361,010,32050 - 54
$30,232$31,132$30,436794,56355 - 59
$30,875$31,794$31,084497,59260 - 64
$29,571$31,385$30,68473,58965 AND OVER

(a) Source: Expectancy Data, "Full-time Earnings in the United States: 2009 Edition. Shawnee 
      Mission, Kansas, 2011, p. 30.

(b) Source: Table 3, Column (7), using the increase in the ECI of 3.069% from Dec. 2009 to 
      Sept. 2011.

(c) Source Table 1. Averages for young women 16-24 are used for 18-24 age group; averages for women 25 and over 
      are used for all others.The assumption is made that unemployment benefits cover 50% of wages lost. 
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Year Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Annual
1990 5.4 5.3 5.2 5.4 5.4 5.2 5.5 5.7 5.9 5.9 6.2 6.3  
1991 6.4 6.6 6.8 6.7 6.9 6.9 6.8 6.9 6.9 7.0 7.0 7.3  
1992 7.3 7.4 7.4 7.4 7.6 7.8 7.7 7.6 7.6 7.3 7.4 7.4  
1993 7.3 7.1 7.0 7.1 7.1 7.0 6.9 6.8 6.7 6.8 6.6 6.5  
1994 6.6 6.6 6.5 6.4 6.1 6.1 6.1 6.0 5.9 5.8 5.6 5.5  
1995 5.6 5.4 5.4 5.8 5.6 5.6 5.7 5.7 5.6 5.5 5.6 5.6  
1996 5.6 5.5 5.5 5.6 5.6 5.3 5.5 5.1 5.2 5.2 5.4 5.4  
1997 5.3 5.2 5.2 5.1 4.9 5.0 4.9 4.8 4.9 4.7 4.6 4.7  
1998 4.6 4.6 4.7 4.3 4.4 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.6 4.5 4.4 4.4  
1999 4.3 4.4 4.2 4.3 4.2 4.3 4.3 4.2 4.2 4.1 4.1 4.0  
2000 4.0 4.1 4.0 3.8 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.1 3.9 3.9 3.9 3.9  
2001 4.2 4.2 4.3 4.4 4.3 4.5 4.6 4.9 5.0 5.3 5.5 5.7  
2002 5.7 5.7 5.7 5.9 5.8 5.8 5.8 5.7 5.7 5.7 5.9 6.0  
2003 5.8 5.9 5.9 6.0 6.1 6.3 6.2 6.1 6.1 6.0 5.8 5.7  
2004 5.7 5.6 5.8 5.6 5.6 5.6 5.5 5.4 5.4 5.5 5.4 5.4  
2005 5.3 5.4 5.2 5.2 5.1 5.0 5.0 4.9 5.0 5.0 5.0 4.9  
2006 4.7 4.8 4.7 4.7 4.6 4.6 4.7 4.7 4.5 4.4 4.5 4.4  
2007 4.6 4.5 4.4 4.5 4.4 4.6 4.7 4.6 4.7 4.7 4.7 5.0  

Series Id:           LNS14000000 
Seasonally Adjusted 
Series title:        (Seas) Unemployment Rate 
Labor force status:  Unemployment rate 
Type of data:        Percent or rate 
Age:                 16 years and over 
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Year Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Annual
2008 5.0 4.9 5.1 5.0 5.4 5.6 5.8 6.1 6.1 6.5 6.8 7.3  
2009 7.8 8.3 8.7 8.9 9.4 9.5 9.5 9.6 9.8 10.0 9.9 9.9  
2010 9.7 9.8 9.8 9.9 9.6 9.4 9.5 9.6 9.5 9.5 9.8 9.4  
2011 9.1 9.0 8.9 9.0 9.0 9.1 9.1 9.1 9.0 8.9 8.7 8.5  
2012 8.3 8.3 8.2 8.1 8.2 8.2 8.3 8.1 7.8     
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Changes to data collected on unemployment 
duration
 
Effective with data for January 2011, the Current Population Survey (CPS) was 

modified to allow respondents to report longer durations of unemployment. Prior to 

that time, the CPS accepted unemployment durations of up to 2 years; any response 

of unemployment duration greater than this was entered as 2 years. Starting with 

data for January 2011, respondents were able to report unemployment durations of 

up to 5 years. This change affected estimates of average (mean) duration of 

unemployment. The change did not affect the estimate of the number of 

unemployed persons and did not affect other data series on the duration of 

unemployment.

There was an unprecedented rise in the number of persons with very long durations 

of unemployment during the recent labor market downturn. Nearly 11 percent of 

unemployed persons had been looking for work for about 2 years or more in the 

fourth quarter of 2010. Because of this increase, BLS and the Census Bureau 

updated the CPS instrument to accept reported unemployment durations of up to 5 

years. This upper bound was selected to allow reporting of considerably longer 

durations while limiting the effect of erroneous extreme values (outliers).

The new upper bound of 5 years for reported unemployment duration was phased in 

over the first 4 months of 2011, as the duration question is only asked of a portion 

of those unemployed in any given month. (The question is asked of unemployed 

persons who were not interviewed in the prior month and the newly unemployed. 

Duration is updated automatically for unemployed respondents who remain 
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unemployed the following month.) By April 2011, all households were able to report 

the new duration upper limit.

Impacts on published estimates

Because of the previous upper limit on recorded values, BLS cannot determine the 

duration of unemployment for persons who had been unemployed for longer than 2 

years for data prior to January 2011. Monthly estimates of average (mean) duration 

of unemployment for 2011 produced using the 5-year upper limit are higher than 

those using the 2-year upper limit. (See tables below.) Only the average (mean) 

duration of unemployment was affected by this change in data collection. The 

median duration of unemployment was not affected by this change, nor were 

distributions of unemployment by weeks unemployed.

Publication

BLS incorporated the new data into the existing official, published data on 

unemployment duration beginning with data for January 2011. Consequently, there 

is a break in series for average (mean) duration of unemployment effective in 

January 2011, though the full effects of the break in series were not evident until 

April 2011, when the entire CPS sample was able to report the new upper limit of 5 

years.

BLS also tabulated, for research purposes, average (mean) duration of 

unemployment data that replicate the previous 2-year upper limits. These tables 

allow BLS and data users to gauge the effects of the new upper limit on the average 

(mean) duration of unemployment. The tables below compare average duration 

using the previous (2-year) and new (5-year) upper bounds. These tabulations were 

produced through June 2011.

A comparison of average (mean) unemployment duration using previous 
and new upper bounds, January–June 2011

Not seasonally adjusted
January 2011 (PDF)
February 2011 (PDF)
March 2011 (PDF)
April 2011 (PDF)
May 2011 (PDF)
June 2011 (PDF)

Seasonally adjusted
January 2011 (PDF)
February 2011 (PDF)
March 2011 (PDF)
April 2011 (PDF)
May 2011 (PDF)
June 2011 (PDF)
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NONFARM PAYROLL 
EMPLOYMENT



Public use microdata

Through March 2011, the CPS public use microdata files (produced by the Census 

Bureau) contained variables on duration that were restricted by the upper bound of 

2 years. With the completion of data collection for April 2011—at which point the 5-

year upper bound was fully phased in—the variables for the public use files reflect 

the 5-year upper bound. (Public use files prior to April 2011 will not be revised to 

reflect the 5-year upper bound.) Duration values are subject to top-coding in the CPS 

public use microdata files.
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Average (mean) duration of unemployment in weeks, seasonally adjusted,  June 2011
A comparison of new (5-year) and previous (2-year) topcodes

New topcode
(5 years)

Previous topcode
(2 years)

Difference
(New - previous)

Total, 16 years and over ............................................................................... 39.9 37.0 2.9

   NOTE: The difference is calculated using unrounded
estimates and may differ slightly from calculations using the
rounded average durations displayed in this table. With the
release of data for January 2011, the Current Population
Survey (CPS) was modified to allow respondents to report
durations of unemployment of up to 5 years.  Previously, the

CPS accepted unemployment durations of up to 2 years; any
response of unemployment duration greater than this was
entered as 2 years.  With the release of data for January 2011,
the official estimates of unemployment duration use the new
5-year topcode.  This table presents research estimates using
the previous 2-year topcode.



 

Unemployment Duration 
Unemployment duration — the length of time spent unemployed — tells us something about 
how difficult it is for out of work persons to reenter the world of employment. As of May 2012, 
the average length of unemployment was 39.7 weeks. 

Average and Median Unemployment Duration 

This is simply the average and median duration of unemployment for workers. The definition of 
unemployment for each is the same as the standard headline unemployment (i.e. U-3). 

Unemployment Duration May 2012 
Month/Month 

(Weeks) 
Year/Year 
(Weeks) 

Average 39.7 wks +0.6 +0.1 
Median 20.1 wks +0.7 -1.8 

Unemployment Duration: Average, Median 

 

Note: Recessions shown in gray 

Costco Jobs Find the Right Job For You. Apply For the Position Now! costco.findtherightjob.com

Labor and Workforce Data Philadelphia 2011 Data Download your free report. www.workforcemarketdata.com/

Low Cost Health Insurance Blue Cross, United, Aetna, CIGNA & More! Compare Plans & View Rates. www.GoHealthInsur



Percent of Unemployed by Duration of Unemployment 

These two metrics help us divide the unemployed into groups that have been unemployed for 
short and long periods. An increasing fraction unemployed persons who have been looking for 
work for more than 15 weeks (roughly 3.5 months) is generally regarded as a sign of a more 
difficult labor market. 

Unemployment Duration May 2012 
Fraction of Unemployed 

Month/Month 
(Points) 

Year/Year 
(Points) 

Under 15 Weeks 44.1% +0.7 +3.5 
15+ Weeks 55.9% -0.7 -3.5 

Fraction of Unemployed by Duration of Unemployment: Under 15 Weeks, 
15+ Weeks 

 

Percent of Unemployed by Duration of Unemployment 
(More Granular) 

This is the same metric as above just divided into more granular segments. 

Unemployment Duration May 2012 
Fraction of Unemployed 

Month/Month 
(Points) 

Year/Year 
(Points) 

Under 5 Weeks 20.4% -0.2 +0.9 
5-14 Weeks 23.7% +0.9 +2.6 
15-26 Weeks 13.1% -2.2 -1.4 
27+ Weeks 42.8% +1.5 -2.2 



Effective as of June 3, 2012 

Maximum Potential Weeks of UI Benefits for New Claimants
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Many jobless can not collect unemployment 
benefits
By Andrea Orr | May 20, 2010 
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By Andrea Orr

(Updated to reflect most recent data) 
Millions of the nation’s unemployed are not collecting unemployment benefits and are not eligible to 
do so under the laws in their state. Despite historically high unemployment, and record levels of long-
term unemployment, only 67% of the unemployed workers in the U.S. were collecting unemployment 
insurance in the fourth quarter of 2009, the most recent quarter for which data are available from the 
Department of Labor. That “recipiency rate” includes workers receiving benefits under all of the 
extensions of emergency unemployment insurance that have been passed during the recession. When 
the recipiency rate is calculated based solely on the standard 26 weeks of unemployment, it drops to 
35%: In other words, without the emergency extensions that have been passed, fewer than half of the 
country’s unemployed would be collecting unemployment. This unemployment insurance “recipiency 
rate” varies significantly by state. The Map shows the portion of unemployed workers in each state 
who were receiving benefits in the most recent quarter.



There are multiple reasons an unemployed worker may not receive unemployment insurance. People 
 entering the labor market for the first time or after a long absence from the workforce do not qualify 
because no employer has paid sufficient premiums to qualify them for insurance.  Many state laws 
also make it difficult for part-time workers to collect benefits, a restriction that impacts women and 
low-income workers disproportionately. In addition, because of laws that date back to a time of paper 
records that took time to assemble, many states exclude a worker’s most recent wages when  
calculating benefits. Workers who were forced to leave their jobs because of medical reasons or lack of 
childcare, also do not typically qualify to collect unemployment. Some states disqualify seasonal 
workers, and all states disqualify workers who quit or are fired for misconduct.  Finally, some workers 
mistakenly assume that they do not qualify for benefits, and never apply.

See more work by Andrea Orr
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upon request to individuals with disabilities.
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Pennsylvania
Unemployment
Compensation

Handbook

Internet Services in Pennsylvania
Many of our telephone and mail UC services 

are available on the Internet.

Los servicios de Internet también están disponibles en español.

Log onto www.uc.pa.gov.
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failure to apply for or to accept temporary or casual employment remains in effect only 
for the period of time that the offered work would have been available. 
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FILING CLAIMS FOR BENEFITS
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